
Simmer the Sizzle
We love this time of year, don’t we? We have all waited for

and talked about it, listening hopefully for the birds to chirp

louder and watching for the sun rise earlier. The flowers are

now strutting their colorful stuff and the lakes are readying

for rambunctious rompers. Here it is...what we wished

for…in all its glory…the heat and humidity in full

bloom...Summertime!

Known as the "pitta" or fire season, according to traditional

Indian medicine (Ayurvedic), during the summer season we

will have a stronger relationship with the fire and water 

elements for three months (June - August). The outdoor fun

we have in summer can lead to excess inflammation, acne,

rashes, sweating and heat stroke. When you are feeling fire,

get into the water. Do your thing and work that metabolism,

but when you need to chill out and unwind, Ayurveda 

recommends consuming cooling, sweet, bitter, and astrin-

gent foods such as leafy bitter greens, watermelon, mung

beans, and basmati rice. Avoid spicy and fried foods (I guess

that includes cheese curds, darn it), drink hot coriander or

rose tea, hydrate with coconut water or add cucumbers to

water for a fresh twist, and cook with cooling spices like

turmeric to avoid excess internal heat.

Lucky for the co-op, Melissa, the Herbs and Spices Manager,

has done a fantastic job of renovating and streamlining that

department. Items are alphabetized and easier to find, and

most exciting of all, we have an increasingly more exotic and

enticing selection to choose from.Try these cooling spices to

make your warm weather meals a cool time.

Basil - High in antioxidants. Try making a cooling summer

pesto using fresh basil leaves, olive oil, pumpkin seeds,

lemon juice, and salt.

Cardamom - An excellent digestive aid. Make tea and add

almond milk with a dash of cardamom. Use it like cinnamon

and add to a smoothie, yogurt, or granola.

Cilantro - Counteracts spicy flavors; chop it up and add it to

fresh salsa.

Cumin - A powerful digestive aid, this savory spice can be

used in grain dishes and vegetable stir-fry.

Dill - Fresh and dried dill are both cooling; pair with grilled

vegetables and lime.

Fennel Seed - Promotes good oral hygiene, aids in proper

digestion, and reduces acid reflux. Chew a teaspoon of 

fennel seeds after a meal.

Ginger - Has a cooling post-digestive effect on the body.

Drink ginger tea throughout the day and you may improve

your healthy appetite.

Mint - A natural breath remedy, it is versatile and can be

added to lemonade or fresh fruit salad.

Turmeric - An anti-inflammatory, liver cleanser, anti-allergen,

blood purifier, cholesterol balancer, anti-bacterial, 

anti-microbial, immunity booster that stimulates the digestive

process. Add it to soups or sauces; it can also be used as a

replacement for the more expensive saffron.

Summer Love Poem
Clouds float by on a summer sky 

I hop scotch over to you 

Rainbows arch from ground to

gold 

I climb over to you 

Thunder grumbles, lightning tumbles 

And I bounce over to you 

Sun beams back and catches me 

Smiling over at you 

-Nikki Giovanni 
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Product Requests
&  Special Orders

Suggestions that we carry a certain

item or inquiries regarding product

availability and prices can be made

by having a cashier fill out a product

request form. You will be contacted if

any information is found. You may not

be contacted if the item is unavailable

for ordering. If you are ready to buy

and know exactly what you are look-

ing for  (brand, product, size and

quantity), then a cashier will fill out a

special order form.  Orders are

processed with the next ordering of

that company’s products.  You willl be

contacted when it is ready to be

picked up!  

Special orders are not returnable. 

Return Policy
Returns must be unopened (unless

defective) and be accompanied by a

receipt, within 30 days of purchase.

No claims are made on the effective-

ness of supplements or health &

beauty aids.  If you are dissatisfied

the manufacturer may be contacted

directly.  Special Orders and bulk

items are non refundable (unless

defective).  We may refuse returns

on perishable items at our discretion. 

Board of Directors
Erica Esser - President

Jennifer White - Vice President

Gerry Steltenpohl - Secretary

Rhody Jakusz - Treasurer

Jenny Knade, Mark Klein, 

Debra Marten, Tim Borchardt
Board meetings are open to the general

membership and held at the Co-op.

Agenda additions must be submitted no

later than one week prior to BOD meet-

ings by contacting Erica Esser at

info@spacoop.com.  Meeting dates and

times are posted in the Co-op foyer.

Closings
Closed Independence Day - July 4th

Closed Labor Day - September 2nd

1%   FRIDAYS1%   FRIDAYS

fforor 20132013

January SAVS

February The Green Circle

March Riverfront Arts Center

April Dressed to Work

May Project Fresh Start

June Empty Bowls

July Big Brothers / Big Sisters

August North Central

Conservancy Trust

September Camp Hope

October Greenhouse Project

November Holiday Basket

December Heifer International

If you have an 

organization that you would like 

considered for 1% Fridays in 2014,

contact Maggie at info@spacoop.com

or 715-341-1555

Celebrating 
Staff Anniversaries

Norah Wienandt - 17 years
Bridget Lohr - 11 years
Anne Hylla - 10 years

Jeanne Shamrowicz - 7 years
Juile Tackett - 6 years

Anna Lutz - 2 years
Jessica Lawson - 2 years

Jill Smith - 2 years
Gwen Marchel - 1 year

SUMMER 2013SINCE 1972
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Art Found in Donated Paper Bag. 
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Cookies

valid 6/1/13 - 6/30/13

Soup

 

 

$2.00
off any one 

$1.00
off any one

$2.00 
off any one
package of

Supplements
 

Carrots

 

valid 7/1/13 - 7/31/13

$1.00 
off any one
package of

$1.00 
off any one
package of

Cereal

 
 

  

valid 8/1/13 - 8/31/13

$1.00
off any one 

bag of

$1.00
off any one

Chips

 

  

$2.00 
off any one
package of

$1.00 
off any one 

$1.00 
off any one

bar of

$1.00 
off any one
package of

Shampoo Seeds

Crackers

Chocolate Cheese
excludes stringles

Chia
Seeds

valid 8/1/13 - 8/31/13valid 8/1/13 - 8/31/13valid 8/1/13 - 8/31/13

valid 7/1/13 - 7/31/13 valid 7/1/13 - 7/31/13 valid 7/1/13 - 7/31/13

valid 6/1/13 - 6/30/13valid 6/1/13 - 6/30/13valid 6/1/13 - 6/30/13

2

$1.00 
off any one
package of

Beading Supplies 

Hand Crafted Jewelry

Classes

715-344-1998 

www.blue-bead.com

Monday-Saturday 11:00am to 5:30pm

1043 Main Street

Stevens Point

A New Smile at the Registers

Hi there! I'm Caitlin

Spaulding, but I usually go

by Cate. I graduated from

UWSP in 2010, and then

stuck around because I

really love Stevens Point.

I've got a lot of hobbies --

chief among them writing,

knitting, cooking, and 

training my newly adopted

puppy, Maizie (so she

doesn't eat my rye bread 

off the table, or lick 

unwitting strangers to

death). I'm very excited to

be working at the Co-op!

Hello from 

Earth Crust Bakery!
We are that little corner of the Co-op that cranks out some of

the best baked goods in Stevens Point, if not the entire

State! Many of you may not be aware that Earth Crust

Bakery is a separate business from the Co-op, but we have

been here, renting this space, since the Co-op moved to this

location 35 years ago. I remember as a college student com-

ing to help move the Co-op in, and assisting the original bak-

ery owners, Mark Klein and Ellen Davis, with painting and

prepping the bakery. Little did I know then that I would one

day be co-owner of the bakery.
The current bakers here are Mary Sannes, Margaret Witt,

and me. We have carried on the tradition of using the

recipes Ellen developed, using layered whole wheat and but-

ter croissant dough for our wonderful cinnamon rolls, crois-

sants, veggie pastries, and parmesan twists (and newly

introduced individual pizza crusts). We also use a slightly dif-

ferent version of this dough for the Danish Pastries we pre-

pare every  Thursday and some Fridays. This method cre-

ates those flaky layers of butter and wheat that melt on the

tongue. 

We also offer a pleasing variety of cookies, bars, scones,

and muffins as well as 10 different varieties of wholegrain

bread. We feature both almond and chocolate energy bars

that are filled with nuts, seeds, nut butters, dried fruit, 

granola, and sorghum. 

The latest excitement at the bakery has been the 

introduction of a line of gluten free products. After receiving

many requests for gluten free options and conducting quite a

bit of experimentation and taste testing with various recipes,

we have come up with some very tasty items.  We are now 

featuring the following gluten free options: Millet Bread and

Quinoa Bread; three cookies: Peanut Butter Chocolate Chip,

Cocoa Molasses, and Chocolate Chip; and most recently,

Banana Chocolate Chip Muffins.  All of the gluten free 

products have been well received and we are optimistic

about continuing to try new gluten free items in order to offer

our customers as much variety as possible. Currently, our

main gluten free baking days are Tuesdays and Fridays. 

We are also looking for someone who is interested in a

career in baking and joining the bakery partnership. If you

are interested, please bring in a resume and talk to us to see

if you would like to join our team. 

Earth Crust Bakery is happy to assist in any special orders

you may have. Please call us at any time to make your 

special order. We are usually in the bakery at 6:30 a.m. until

around 2:00 p.m. You can call us at 715-341-4155 with any

questions or concerns. We welcome feedback on our 

products. 

Thank you for your continued support over all these years. 

Susan Kerbel and the Earth Crust Bakers

Lovely News

Our very own Luke got married

recently. Congrats!

Jill, a real deal ‘Co-op Chick’ is

getting hitched! Woot Woo!
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Mark Ensweiler, D.C., L. Ac.

Charity Millard, D.C.

Deborah Ensweiler, LMT

Lotus Healing Arts offers the following services:

•General and Pediatric Chiropractic Care

• Acupuncture and Herbal Therapies

• Hellerwork Structural Integration

• Spinal Decompression Therapy

• Clinical Nutrition Testing & Therapies

• Massage Therapy

715-345-0655

2610 Post Road, Plover

www.lotushealingarts.net

Suggestion Box
Thank you for taking the time to comment! We check the sug-

gestion box often and appreciate your input. How lucky we are

to all be on this cooperative journey together. 

Q: Please restock the canned mushrooms. This is the only

place that doesn’t have China mushrooms. -Darlene J.

A: Thanks for the suggestion and I’m glad you liked them earli-

er. As of May 30th we brought in the 4-ounce Native Forest

Sliced Organic Crimini Mushrooms. -Scott

Q: Acacia Powder?

A: 12 ounce Organic Acacia Powder is available by Special

Order from NOW -Jeanne

Q: Can you order more Skinny Burritos? Skinny Breakfast

and Skinny Chicken. Thanks. -Ally G.

A: Thanks for the suggestion! We’ll bring back both when

space in the freezer becomes available. Since space is limited,

we’ll rotate between the two. Look for them soon! -Scott

Q: Could you please get witch hazel cleansing wipes? 

-Barb S.

A: A 60-pad package of Humphrey’s Witch Hazel Wipes is

available by Special Order as well as a 60-pad package of

Thayer’s Witch Hazel Wipes. Thayer’s has Original or

Medicated (with peppermint, camphor, calendula, eucalyptus,

and clove). -Jeanne

Q: Could you please get TARO chips? - Barb S.

A: A case of 12 6-ounce Taro Chip Original “Terra Chips” are

available by Special Order. -Melissa

Q: Complaint by example: Earlier this month (March) I came in

the store and bought Stacy’s Tortillas that were on sale. I was

told the sale would be for the whole month. Today, March 26th,

I came in to the store to again by Stacy’s Tortillas that were on

sale - except they weren’t! Apparently, the sale items ran out.

So the sale was NOT for the whole month but only until stock

ran out. This should be stated: I would have purchased more

tortillas earlier in the month if I knew stock might run out. It’s a

disservice to members to misinform them, and can make them

quite unhappy. I suggest you change your policy and be more

accurate in advertising sales. -Jonathan R.

A: We are so sorry about your experience of coming in the

store to purchase more Stacy’s Tortillas when the sale had

ended. That was a surprise sale from our supplier and we love

passing those sale price on to our customers. We did not know

when the tortillas would run out at that price. There are many

sales programs happening at any given time in the store, and

we will be more diligent in letting our staff know the end dates

of sales when possible. Thank you for your comment. -Norah

Q: Would you please consider packaging produce, such as

broccoli, in smaller portions for those of us in solo house-

holds. Thanks. -Cathy D.

A: Yes, we will bring in smaller portions. If none are in the

storefront, individuals can ask a cashier to split one. -Noah

Q: Please more gluten free items (flours, etc.) in bulk. I don’t

like to keep driving to Madison. -Sarah H.

A: We will be getting Gluten Free Organic Quinoa Flour in

bulk. -Noah

Q: Very disappointed you are no longer carrying the bulk

chocolate hazelnut butter! Please bring it back! -Mary A.

A: Chocolate hazelnut butter was the slower seller and we had

quite a lot of interest in salted peanut butter…will most likely

stay this way. -Noah

Customer Corner Comments 

“Good Karma Flax Milk has a very fresh, neutral flavor. I’m

thrilled! I come clear from Wausau to get it.” -Sue H.

“I like lavender oil with everything - put it with grapefruit for

linens, chamomile for the bath, and peppermint for

headaches.” -Liz U. 

“This spice rack saves on space and makes your containers

easy to find. Take one side of industrial strength double sided

Velcro (it’s gotta be the good stuff) and attach it to the back of

your cupboard doors. Use a sharpie to write the name of

each herb or spice on the lid of the aluminum tins {small,

medium, and large sizes now available}. Attach the Velcro to

the bottom of the tin and you’re set.”  -Jeff and Tracey P.

“You can use your leftover chalk nubs as paint. Put the chalk

into a bucket and add water until it is covered. Soak it for

about two hours and then mix it up. Add more water if you

want to. Take a brush and paint your sidewalk, porch, or

trees.” -Sylvan S.K.

La Dolce Vita
One of my favorite local

businesses? The one that helps the

Co-op by printing and mailing all of

its publications. Dolce Digital is a 

wonderful company with employees

who do everything to perfection

whenever the Co-op needs 

something printed. Always conscien-

tious and attentive to details, they

make us look like professionals!

They will handle your print or copy job from layout up to (and

including) finishing.

From 10 copies of a handout for your next meeting to a full

color brochure, they can do the job for you.

Try them for your next job and you'll never go anywhere else

again!

~Maggie

Dolce Digital Imaging and Printing
23 Park Ridge Drive

Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481

715.345.2650 • Fax: 715.345.0802

www.dolcedigital.com

Health and Beauty: The Alaffia line of natural, Fair Trade

Shea Butter products is here! Community empowerment, gen-

der equality, and sustainability are the core principles of Alaffia,

which was founded to empower communities in West Africa

through the fair trade of Shea Butter and other indigenous

resources. The Co-op carries Shampoos & Conditioners

including the Beautiful Curls line, , African Black Soap, several

Shea Butters including African Secret, Body Creams & Lotions,

and Facial Cleansers & Creams. Also, look for Red Palm Oil

with the other cooking oils!

“I’ve tried the Alaffia Shea & Green Tea Revitalizing Orange

Geranium Body Lotion. It’s like a summer afternoon in the gar-

den.  A little goes a long way and it seals your hands as your

skin absorbs it. I’d say it’s all around ‘goodness’ for a lotion.

And I don’t say that about lotions.” -Scott and Jill

Healin’ Hollers has an awesome Tick and Insect Repellent. It’s

here just in time for your outdoor adventures, so check it out!

Bulk:Organic, Roasted Sea Salt and Onion Cashews are here.

We dare you to try and eat just one!

Conventional, Salted/Smooth Peanut Butter has arrived. So

much peanut butter, so little time…

Organic, Dry Roasted/Slightly Salted Soynuts are now avail-

able. Grab some for a perfect protein on the go.

Conventional, Cajun Sesame Sticks will wake up your day. If

you liked the original, you will LOVE these!

Produce: Get ready for Local Produce! Sing it with me - Local,

L-O-C-A-L, LOCAL, Lo-Lo-Lo-Lo, Local.

Grocery: Jalapena Nina’s Spicy Pickled Garlic is currently

gracing our shelves! Upon sampling this delicacy I counted

down the days until it arrived at The Co-op for purchase. It

comes from the Northwoods (Mason, WI) in a 16 ounce hand-

packed glass jar. Pop a whole clove into your mouth like a

pickle and feel the flavor!  

Fresh and New, Through and Through
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. Integrated 

Renewable Energy 

Systems

.  Masonry Heaters

. High Performance 

Homes

.  Design and Consult

www.gimmeshelteronline.com
715-824-7200   Amherst, WI

Please call to schedule

an appointment

1226 2nd St.

Stevens Point
(on the square)

Pamela Jensen
Owner, Managing Stylist

Thank you for your 
continued patronage

Holistic Health Services
Experience the simplicity, ease and

effectiveness of The BodyTalk System

to support your health & wellness

goals

Linda Kieliszewski
Certified BodyTalk Practitioner

1004 First St. Ste. 4 
Stevens Point, WI 54481

(715) 341-2706

WWW.BODYTALKSYSTEM.COM

By Appointment Only

Heidi’s Desert Island

Must-Have
You know the game - if you were stranded on a desert

island and you could only have three foods for the rest of

your life, what would they be? Barring refrigeration, The

Greek Gods Nonfat Yogurt is one of my picks. It is exten-

sively strained to remove much of the liquid whey, lac-

tose, and sugar. Not only does that make for a deliciously

creamy consistency, but it is also less likely to upset the

lactose-intolerant.

Yeah, that’s me, and I’m a born and bred Wisconsin girl

who dreams of eating real dairy daily. In roughly the

same amount of calories as regular yogurt, it can pack up

to double the protein and contains roughly half the carbs

and sodium. The main reason for me to crave it is the

positive results my gut receives from the live and active

cultures. Its thick texture makes it incredibly versatile;

substitute it for sour cream, cream cheese, mayonnaise,

or even the eggs and oil in baked goods.

*Wake up to a summer morning with tossed fresh pineap-

ple, kiwi, and mango, dried papaya, toasted coconut, and

roasted macadamia nuts.

*Combine with sliced radishes, chopped chives, salted

pistachios, mint, cumin, and radish sprouts to use as a

vegetable side or dressing.

*Make a cool summer dip using thinly sliced cucumber,

lemon zest, chopped fresh dill, and salt.

*Indulge in a healthy dessert by adding raspberries, blue-

berries, strawberries, granola, and honey or maple syrup.

Summertime Scramble
OPOC = _ _ _ _

ETA = _ _ _ 

KAEL = _ _ _ _

LOREXEP = _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

KEBI = _ _ _ _

ARED = _ _ _ _

LOEA = _ _ _ _ 

VALRET = _ _ _ _ _ _

TANTERINE = _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The first letter of each unscrambled word can 

be put together to make another word. 

The acrostic word is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

Drop off your completed word scramble by Monday, July 1st 

to be entered for a chance to win some sum summertime

swag. Name ________________________ 

Phone #_______________________

Earth Crust’s
Individual Pizza Crusts
Have you heard the word? Earth Crust is now selling

their amazingly delicious and ridiculously flaky pizza

crusts for you to take and bake! We have already begun

experimenting with these and they are a big hit! Best of

all, you can use what you already have in your kitchen to

make the most outrageously awesome concoction. We

want to know…

What Co-op ingredients would you put on your Ultimate

Earth Crust Individual Pizza?

1. ____________________________________ 

2. ____________________________________

3. ____________________________________ 

4. ____________________________________

5. ____________________________________ 

6. ____________________________________

Name _________________________________ 

Phone #_______________________________

Return by Monday, July 1st to be eligible for a chance to

win a plethora of pizza party supplies.

Rundown of Rad Recycling
Rules and Guidelines for the City of Stevens Point

Stevens Point’s newest recycling guidelines are better than

ever, and we wanted to share the good news with you…

Cans: Steel (push partially attached lid into can), Empty Aerosol

(non-pesticide only), Aluminum (do not crush)

Glass: Jars and Bottles

Plastics: Most #1 - #7 Containers including bottles, jugs, food,

beverage, deli, ice cream, yogurt, cottage cheese, bakery, medi-

cine/pill, kitty litter containers, flower pots or trays, clear/rigid

clamshell packaging, 5 gallon pails and small toys (no

caps/lids).

*Rinse and mix all containers together - no bag

Paper: Office paper, junk mail, catalogs, envelopes (with or

without windows),

magazines, newspapers, phonebooks, paperback books, and

paper bags (flatten all paper egg cartons, containerboard, card-

board, rolls and tubes). *May mix in paper bag then put in cart

Aseptic Boxes and Paper Cartons: Soup, milk, broth, orange

juice, and soymilk (discard removable plastic caps; do not

remove spouts). *Empty, rinse, and flatten


